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Guards' tents in the garden of the Hieliopolia Palace hotel in Egypt. Over the main entrance of the hotel fly

the Union Jack and the Red Cross flag. as the building is used as the Australian general hospitaL.
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DOSGE IOE MONTHS
British Soldiers, Separated From

Command, Have Exciting
Time.

Play Hide and Seek With Germans

for Nine Months, Croes Frontier
Iehind Enemy's Lines and

Escape Into Holland.

Rotterdam.-There have Just cross-
ed the Belgian frontier behind Ger-
man lines and come into Holland, six
British soldiers. These men were at
Mons, in the tragic days of August.
and were cut off from their regiment
In the great retreat. They crept
through the encircling Germans, and,
for nine months, have been fugitives
in Prance and Belgium, living in fields
and dugouts. They have passed
'through experiences probably with-
uet parallel, playing, through all these

sine months, a game of hide and seek,
to have lost which would have meant
aummary execution.

James Carrighan told me the history
af the adventures:

"It wap on August 26 that the Ger-
'bans got round us properly. Our
llttle lot of odd men were collected,
mad went Into one trench. 'The Ger-
mans are surrounding us,' said the
captala. Then we heard the call to
Cse fre.' 'Don't mind that, men.'
said the captain. 'A German is sound-
Ins it.'

"se we kept plugging away. Three
ti0es the Germnas sounded the call

"Cease are.' Tha the captain stood
'p to send four men out to the lank.
lIs get a bullet lI the heart and was

led lnstantly. then took
ales ad and gave the word to charge.

We went at them once, but had to
sutire. A sesoad time we charged.

got hit in the hip.
"h third time. when we had an-

ethr go, it was pteh dark. We had
to aeme back again, and I found there
wereto only seven men with me. We
were absolutely surrounded.

"But we managed to hide In a ditch,
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tary training. Teach young men and
boys to be soldiers."
where we stayed all night. Next morn-
ing we found ourselves in a little pad-
dock, only two fields away from the
Germans, in the middle of their lines.
So we lay low all day.

"Then eight Frenchmen crawled up
to us. We managed to keep out of
sight until most of the Germans had
gone on. We had most of the time in
orchards, and lived on pears foz ten
days. We were then a party of
twenty-ne, eleven English and ten
French.

As we were desperate for want of
food we decided to make for a vil-
lage and fight to the last man it we
met any Germans. Just before we
left the orchards twelve Germans
caught two of our French comrades
and bayoneted them without giving
them any chance to surrender itf they
had wanted to.

"We got to a village, making our
way along the railway line and
through the forest. Here we all
lodged in a barn, and a woman, the
best soul we ever met, brought us
milk three times a day.

"The Germans, who were searching
for us, were in a horseshoe shape
round the village, and were closing in
on us. Private Jamieson, a scout, and
a good one, took command. He got
us out, nearly under the noses of
twelve uhlans. We got into a field,
and stayed there for a month, with

TAKES WAR- LIHTLY
Russia Shows Little Evidence of

Great Conflict.

Dstermination to Win and Break Ger-
man Militarism Is the Spirit of the

Czar's People-No End to
His Armies.

By SLOAN GORDON.
Correspondent of the Chicago News.
Petrograd, Russia.-How the great

war has drained the human reservoirs
of Prance-how the boulevards of
Paris are manless wastes; how the call
to arms has taken male Germans from
the farms and the villages and the
cities; how rare are men of fightin -

age upon the streets of Budapest and
Vienna, and how, even in London,
there is noted a marked falling off
in the number of visible male being--
all these evidences of the effects of
international blood letting have been
set forth in countless columns in the
newspapers at America for months.

That the stories are true of those
German and Austrian and French and
even British centers there can be no
reasonable ground for doubt-the nn-
merous authorities attest their accu-
racy. But it may be set down that
this is not true of Petrograd. To all
outward appearances in this war cap
Ital there is no war. There are evi-
ddeces here and there of great mlli
tary activity. There are daily drills
upon the public squares and there are
Red Crss signs in great profusion.
But of men, or, rather, the absence of
men-there is no such thing.

Great, mysterious, brooding Russia
-the unfathomable Russia-goes
about her daily ways with a noncha-
lance that is barMing to the western
mind, Her streets are crowded-the
streets of setrograd and of Moscow
and even of Warsaw, where the fight-
ing lines are but a few miles distant.
Tens of thousands, literal hordes of
men of all ages Jostle and crowd along
the famous Nevsky Prospekt from
morning until night and far into the
night The hotel lobbies are Jammed
with men and women in trfs and
fnery.

"Is It always like thls?" exclaimed
a Aieriea who has spent many
yearsm in Petrogad and other parts of
Russida, in response to lnquiry. "Well,
Just abeat. I wouldan't know there wa-
a war going m if it weren't for the
newspapers.

"Russa," he estlue, "is going
ahoot this war busiesl with an air
of conedmie that I have never sea
beore. It Is nowt quite the same coa-

demee that your typical Britsher di-
plays, the sort we always ass•ia t
with. th Bslish and which has b

uljy classed as bullhadedness,
aor4oeae, egotism aqd plain Learv
It sn oef t e wthe h Rassa. It
is merely a emerte national eam•

.hout an her bhe ens a t a littlre e.
He proseededo to striag tt, dul•iarg
h was alug to h•r somethtia to
.aow, ayhow.

He dropped the lae stralnglng lime
otver tho side ofhi has bt, ashed to
nearly a hoear, sad eaught a fie-
-wnh troat.

He tarted to u llup his lnia to
1iar the trt ad afelt a eress tu

mad after a hard strule ho pulled In
iS Ms hinekmoethed bwas rumning
e a peami to two ad a bait
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Germans only six fields away.
"We dug a sort of trench along the

fence, to hide in. The farmer gave us
civilian clothes, and we worked fdr
him in the fields for three weeks, in-
der the noses of the Germans. Then
we had to clear again.

"We divided into three parties. My
little party of eight got rito a field.
where we made a dugout. We lived
in this for a month, stealing out at
night to get food from some people
in a village close by. 'While we were
there a Frenchman brought us a no-
tice which had been stuck up by the
Germans in the villages about. This
said they knew where there were Eng-
lishmen hiding in the district, and
that if we did not give ourselves up
we would be shot when we were
caught.

"We made another trek, and then
lived a month in a hut, which we
built in a corner of a field. Then a
Belgian guided us to a village."

What happened to the fugitives af-
ter this must not be disclosed, as it
might implicate friends who helped
them to escape. Private Jenkins has
scratches on his face and torn
clothes, as a result of creeping
through the barbed wire into Hol-
land.

For the first siL months the six In-
trepid fugitives wore their uniforms
under their civilian clothes. Said
Private Carrighan: "We were de-
termined to stick to our khaki."

of what is really underneath the sur-
face-a Russian individual character-
istic. Your Russian is a fatalist in
great crises. When it comes to
something really big he settles down
to an imperturbable calm, shrugs his
shoulders, and takes his medicine."

That the general attitude of Russia
toward the war has changed sincd'hos-
tilities began is testified to by those
who have observed.

"In the beginning of the war," samid
one of these observers, a Russian mer-
ejant with large interests in Petro-
grad and Warsaw, "we felt that we
were fighting only to repulse an en-
emy-to prevent invasion of our ter-
ritory. There was little show of bit-
terness against the Germans. But it
is different now. This war has done
more to make Russians think and to
draw them together than anything
that. has ever happened in-the histor-
of the country. Today there is a fixed
determination to fight it out to a
finish and to end the probability of fu-
ture conflict by destroying Prussian
militarism. That may sound strange
to those who have looked so long upon
Russia as a military nation, bit it
is nevertheless true. A. new feeling
of patriotism has been born."

"And do you know," he ad4ed, much
as though it were a matter of course,
"that it is impossible for Russia to
lose-'for the allies to lose this war?
Russian resources of men and money
are too vast. Why, there are a mil-
lion young men arriving at military
age every year.. Russia could lose a
million every 12 months, which is in-
conceivable, and still keep her armies
in the field in undiminished number.
Russia can feed her armies, and never
feel it All the blockades in the world
cannot affect us! We raise our own
food, and can and will make our own
supplies of every sort, if necessary.
We have the money, we have the
men, and, by heaven, we have the
spirit!"

Priseners May Fish.
Greencastle, Ind.-A fish pond prob-

ably soon will be built on the state
penal farm, according to the trustees.
Deer creek passes through the farm,
and the trustees say they will stock
the stream with game fish. The trus-
tees say they want the prisoners on
the farm to have some recreation.
They are of the opinion that fishing
will be about as good as any.

3 Names in 10 Minutes.
Winamac, Ind.-Mrs. Ida Moore ob-

tained a divorce from William Moore
in the circuit court here and her mai-
den name, Ida Matibaur, was restored.
Ten minutes later her name was again
changed when she was married to
William Beach. It was 'the fourth
marriage for Mrs. Beach and the first
for Beach.

Bargain Day at Flushing.
Flaushing, N. Y.--8x shaves, two

haircuts, two shampoos and three mas-
sagee for $1 was one of the bargains
sold at a "dollar day" celebration
here.

The bas had tried to swallow the
eel, and it had slid through their gills
and strung them. Joe put the base on
another Itae, dropped the eel overboard
agan. In 41 mlinutes he palled up 17
mote beas.

Bayease, N. J.-4h throwing o
rse and old shoea at weddtas in the
new ',000 t. eary's RIems Cath-
ole church wi1 alt be permitted. The
_aur--, l.v. Pete 3. Rdily, saM he'

.o at the a chub mausei
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NEWS OF THE WEEK
FROM OVERIORLDt

HAPPENINGS IN OUR OWN AND
OTHER COUNTRIES

BRIEFLY TOLD.

SHORT ITEMS FOR BUSY MEN

Week's News Condensations Re-
viewed Without CommeiAIIl

Nations Find Somewhat o

Edify and Instruct.

A brutal baby murder case came to
light when the body of a r-monthold
girl baby was washed ashore from the
dainage canal near Lemont, Ill.

Minister of Munitions Lloyd-George
announced in commons that the gov-
ernment is sending "a prominent busi-
ness man" to the United States to dis-
cuss the whole subject of American
and Canadian war contracts.

Joseph H. Peterson, attorney-gen-
eral of Idaho, was acquitted of a
charge of complicity in embezzle-
ments from the state treasury.

The proposed employment of wom-
en as bus and tram car conductors
for Birmingham, Eng., has. been aban-
doned.

-The reconstruction of the district of
Colon, Panama Zone, which was de-
stroyed in the great conflagration of
April 30, has begun.

It was learned from authoritative
sources that Len Small of Kankakee,
IlL, will be elected president of the
state board of agriculture.

Plans are announced by the Ford
Motor Car company to establish a
plant on the Detroit river below River
Rouge to manufacture all the steel
which it will use for making parts for
automobiles.

SMabel Hammond, aged 26, died in
Harlan, Kan., as the result of a stom-
och ailment. She weighed 800 pounds.

President Wilson will announce his
selection of a successor to former Sec-
retary of State Bryan upon his return,
shortly 'after July 4, from his vacation
trip to Cornish, N. H.

Because the purchase contract was
nat ready to be submitted, the board
of directors of the Detroit United Rail-
ways company adjourned until June
30.-

The Nashville, Tenn., scandal over
the disappearance of the city books
had a new sensation when it became
known that J. B. West, Jr., assistant
treasurer, was unaccounted for and
his whereabouts unknown.

The. American dollar is now worth
more than 100 cents. The drop in
sterling exchange to $4.76% makes
the Americap bill represent a value of
$1.02ak in English coin.

A report of Joseph E. Davies, com-.
missioner of corporations on trust
laws and unfair competition, made
several mouths ago, was given out in
Washington. It draws special atten-
tion to the difference in the treatment
of trade monopolies and -cbbinatioss
I between the United States and cer-
tain foreign countries. Mr. Davies
Surges that state laws regarding com-
petition' be made more uniform. The
federal laws on the subject are now
Squite satisfactory.

Mrs. PFrank Bets was hit by aui In-
terarlban. car at Harrisburg, Ill., and
killed instantly. This was the first
serious accident since the street car
system *as lnstalled.

Alva Ei. Johnson, president of the
Baldwin locomotive works, said he
had received a cable message from
the Russian government awarding a
.contract to the company 'for 250 loc-
motives. The order amounts to

Arbitratlop of the strike of 16,000
uhlon carpenters which has tied up
building opration in 'Chicago since
April 1 has begun.

Servian troops who invaded Albania
have occupied the city of Elbassa
and .are moviig westward along the
Scumbi river toward the ~A~ifatic.
Their advance guard is less than 30
miles from the see.,

Leaders of 10,000 striking palnters
have refused to permit a referenadum
vote to be taken on the new proposal
submitted by the employers for a set-
tlement of the strike in Chicago.

Miss' Kattle Freedle. 20 years old,
at Greenfleld, Mo., is charged with be-
ing an accessory in the murder of her
child, an infant, whose dead body was
found one night last September.

The British steamer Tottwood from
SGalveston, May 15, via Newport News,SMay 24, for Havre, has arrivred at

Cherbourg witb fire In her cargo.

SAn investigation into the boiler ex-

plosion on the torpedo bo6t destroyer
Bailey in Chespeake bay, -four miles
out of Annapolls, was ordered by theSnavy department

SAnti-war riots are reported to'have
broken out in Coanstantinople Ge-

man soldiers were attac•ked in the
streets by Turks.

The Evangelical Lutheran Orphams'
Shome at Hoyleon, Ill., was destroyed
Sby Sry started trom a defective Isa.

SJudge Rea B. Lindsey of the Dea-

ver Juvenile court is charged with con-
tempt of eourt by John Raush, district
I attorney. .

ST e bma tod 1 the WImhIetten rvbe.at Porlandl, re a body be-

' Iedi t'to'e tt ot Mrs. Imma Her-
I n -Diekne, 43 years old a dsister o

W•aem r. BrrUm, glee pessat o
bS S..ut... Puma 3h... as_

A Central News dispatch from Am.
sterdam says the recruits of the 1916
draft who were ordered last week to
prepare for service will be summoned
to the colors now.

Six persons were injured, two fatal-
ly, by a tornado which swept through
South Dakota.

Maj. Gen. Goethals will be retired
from the army upon his own applica-
tion some time this fall.

The degree of doctor of laws was
conferred on Josephus Daniels, secre-
tary of the navy, at the commence-
ment exercises of Ohio Wesleyan uni-
versity..

John E. Redmond. the rish Nation-
alist leader, is suffering from pto-
maine poisoning.

An inventory filed here of the prop-
erty mentioned in the will of the late
Mrs. Frank Leslie showed that nearly
$1,500,000 will be turned over to Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt for the use of
the suffrage cause.

One hundred and forty-two new ca-
dets were admitted to the West Point
miltary academy, the new men com-
prising the "plebe" class.

The Exchange Telegraph company
has received a message from Berlin
giving the information that Count Zep-
pelin is seriously ill with bronchitis.

William J. Bryan denied a story
sent out from Toronto that he had
made a personal contribution of $500
"for elleviation of distress among in-
terned Germans.".

The German submarine U-21 sank
the Lusitania, accordiung to the Elsi-
nore, Denmark, correspondent of the
Evening Star. "

Carrying 390 refugees from Mexico,
the United States transport Buford is
at quarantine..

Gov. Dunne re-appointed Dr. C. St.
Clair Drake secretary of the state I
board of health.

The British press bureau issued an
offidal denial of a report current in
the United States that the British bat-
tleship Agamemnon was sunk at the
Dardanelles.

* 0. a
Former President raft delivered the

principal address at the Wellesley
college commencement. The class of 1
290 young women was the largest ever A
graduated from Wellesley.

A confession of the stabbi#g to
death of Thack Wright, private of i
Company C, Twenty-third infantry,
was made at Texas City, Tex., by
Frank M. White, a business man, who
found his wife in the soldier's tent.

The Illinois house passed, 104 to 1,
the Lyle bill a substitute for the pred-
ent child delinquency act. The bill
provides a fine of $200, imprisonmenti
in jail for one year or both, for per-
sons taking a male child under 17
years of age or a female child under
18 into resorts, policy shops, pool-
rooms, saloons or gambling rooms.

Sam Stephens, a negro, was taken
from the Stephens county (Ga.) jail
by a mob of, more than 100 armed
men and hanged to a nearby tree.

Miss Harriet A. Graham has been
retired on a pension by the board of
eductalon of Pittsburg, Pa., after U3
years' service in the schools.

The supreme court held as consti-
tutional an Illinois law compelling
railroads to furnish cars within rea-
sonable time after freight is offered.

Aroused at some statements Theo-
dore Rooeevelt is alleged to have
ma4e against Germany, the Roosevelt
branch of the 0. U. 0. Germania So-
ciety in Milwauklee, Wis., voted unanil-
monsly to change its name. In the
future It will be known as the 8teu-
ben Verein 0. U. O. Oermanla.

Pope Benedict has Informed Austir
that should a hostile air raid result in
damage to church property in Rome
or to residences of dignitariea the
Vatican would consider it a grave in-
cident.

-Miss Nona McAdoo, daughter of the
secretary of the treasury, hasu return-
ed to New York from Prance, where
she has been a'rsing wounded sol-
dlers. - -

Villa and Angeles nowi are open en-
mies, each accnasing the other of cow-
ardide in first retreating at Leon.

Compulsory military service Lis pro-
vided for in a proposed amendment
introduced in the New York coanstitu-
tional convention.

Bara Ernst yon Saalfeld, 19 years
old, sea oet Primes Ernst of asMela-
ingen. has fallenIn battle.

By a vote of 18 to 22, the Illinois
senate defeated the Canaday bill pro-
viding for the abelition of capital pun-
ishment.

Arthur L Visaers of Los Angeles,
Cal., was marrised to Miss Myrtle
Bush, thereby complying with the
terms of a will by which he is to in-
herit $1S.000. -

Seventeen spies have bedAt captured-
In Belgium within the last few days.
Eght were executed, six sentenced
to seven years each.

Oleomargarine frands that have cost-
the. government .more in lost taxes
than the whisky frands have been un-
covered by revenue agents.

ather John . co s S. J, 1.
years old, well-known head of the
Malrquette Univrsity schopl of jour-
naliam, is dead of ncer of the
threat.

see
While swimming in a coal mine

pond near Boonville, Ind., Earl Jud-
kins, 17, was Mlsed with cramps Land
drowned.

Prom ex4-Seretary Bryan at Old
Point Comfort we came that he
would Mue mother statemeat ea tbs
".nuea war."

Serge Outing Suit With Braid Binding

M 
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To be practical for all the demands
of a journey, long or short, to be com-
fortable, are the ends sought for In
this suit of good wear-resisting serge.
It is one of the plainest and quietest
of models and is presented for the con-
sideration of those who are preparing
for a summer outing which may take
them over land and sea, in cities or
to the wilderness.

An easy adjustment to the figure, a,
certain masculine severity and sim-
plicity of line in this suit, have re-
sulted in meeting that demand for a
combination of the smart and practi-
cal.

The skirt is plaited with a straight
panel down the front and back hav-
ing two wide plalti at each side. It is
cut ankle length and finished with a
three-inch hem. There are small pohk-
ets at each side and the waist extends
three inches above the normal. waist
line. -The short skirt is the only one

Headwear Made of Cotton Fabric
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Whether to be worm to gather vbge-
tables or flowers from the garden or
to go a-marketing in tSe morning 'or
for the drive about the country every
woman wants becoming headwear.
And it seems she is destined to be
gratified, for the garden hats and sun-
bonnets of today are as carefully
planned as the dress hats with which
fair women fortify themselves to meet
the critical eyes of their peers.

Cretonnes, ginghams, chambrays, and
new fancy cotton weaves have been
brought into unfamiliar service and
used in new ways to evolve the home-
made headwear that is illustrated In
the picture given here. Even the
plain little sunbonnet manages to be
beeomlng and prettily frivolous, while
it fulfills its mission of shading the
eyes and protecting the neck.

Some of the new-cotton fabrics, such
as cotton gabardile or cotton poplin,
are of just the right weight and body
for these pretty bonnets. Plain white
tape or binding braid makes an at-
tractive finish and adds tb the firmness
of edges and shapeliness of the capes
and brims. There is quite a variety
In paper patterns for making them and
they are designed to be easily laun-
dered. There are the time-honored

langhams and chambrays, more beau-
tifully colored than ever, to be used,
and combinations of plain and figured
fabrics where a fanciful bonnet for the

Molasses Tarts.

Make a good short paste and roll
out twice to about half an inch in
thickness, putting a little butter and
lard on it each time. Grease well an
oval dish and line with the pastry.
Put one-half cupful of molasses in a
basin and stir in a few very finely
grated bread crumbs. Pour some of
this into the dish, then another layer
of pastry and continue until the dish
is fuall. Wet the edge of the pastry
with milk and pinch. Bake in a mod-
rat, eves until brown. This is a ds

really to be considered far a
ney or for street wear l a

The coat is a box model Vi
ble breast when fastened at tb
It opens with long revers salk
nished with pockets at the
an inside pocket for
such as are found in uort
The sleeves are long and pib4
cuffs finished with braid ai
bone buttons like those aul1
fastening at the front of the em
plain full blouse of white
chine, open at the throat, b a
collar of black-and-white wash
a small cravat bow of the si
finish. It fastens at the tras
square buttons of black jet.

A well-fitting Panama hat,
of black-and-white ribbon, shat
washable gloves with black
and cloth-topped shoes eompish
details of a costume in which th
eler will feel at ease wholiI
wanderings may carry bhe.

beech or mountain red is
A garden hat is showa M

chambray for the urim, S
crown made of ilatemd
hardly needs a pattera .

simple as this, bet the
tern companies fndg r
The brim Io a circle of
covered with the plieae S
both sides. It is
of machine stitching. TheL *we
this hat is made of a .di
piece of the line esoald
tonne, with a per of thW
gathered into it. The trt t d
the put is turned uP Mdi
and sewed to the brIM. 1M
band of silk braid abJot
finished with a little bho
ble loops. Gaily flowerl
ured cretonnes are Wead
goods of the same eaob a
vailing in the creto• s

The blackand--whibs ebsui
part hat and part boetL I

A stiffened cape at the

be either turned up or dos••
ens by means of a loop Is
the visor at the frost
green, or black braid Is W
binding and the crowsn isa
ed into the band at its bMs
stitching and an interilllS.
er's linen provide the
ness for the brim and esip

JULIA

licious molasses tart if
and baked, and the molSall
ran out and burn.

Homemade T 1.5

A fad has developed slEl
ous women for makingl t
els." They buy for the
French bird'seye and "
their own personal use d
huck for general *

course, the feany te
lace trimmed sad
nots hu•tli pw-esL


